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f. . . ...By the nature of the problems and pfojects that come to the attention of the-
Center for ducational Development, and thus to the pages of Comment,- we may
sometimes appear to be concerned only with the extraordinary aspects of develop-
ment of the University's educational programs. Since the process-Of change within

.a. university is primarily one of.,,evolutionary renewal,- we .may. seem to present a.
distorted image of how the faculty works to provide top quality eduCational prp--
grams for our students and effucational leadership in Minnesota and beyond.

We have felt tor some time that a good way to present a fuller picture of the ..

.

change process would' be' to describe in detail the developing programs pf i5pe
academic department o( the University. It has taken us some time to choose our
subject,- in part because of-the stringent and sometimes conflicting criteria of
selection we wanted a department whbse activities Spanrted nearly the pull range'...
of University educational responsibilit : we felt it would be more instrUcyveand ..-:
certainlymore grcetulto hold Lip Qx,. 1 nation a department gener4lly known-
to do its business well; arid we wanted a department with sufficient justified self:..
confidence to be as frank about its limitations as it could be about its successes.

As these pages Itest, the DepOrtment of Political Science. of the College of .. .

Liberal Arts has pr .ed an: excellent setting )or this look at the procesS, and i:--"\,b
s bstance of change' in an academic department. . ,e. ..i

Please accept this report for what it is: a ..sngpfhaeol -a lively department
pictur in the process of doinp..itselicifaliriMgt-inade no effort to praise or .P

i.cQt,c,z: The warts arelhereAry .0:Nnt to find them: the strengths are obvious..
vie m,ke no comparisons',

,,f 8. 11 b..., itidirectly, with other units of the University..
But we hope we have ,g; 016k0)1(1. detail to permit you to make whatever comp, ,..
pari.'ons you wish witigfi. 4(6.i. 'Unit of the University which you know well.)
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James H. Werntz, Jr., Clirector ..,..."

Center for Educational Development
.0

Demo racyl,,i5Penness
charact,eti,2e department

J

Thd,:'w.ziy.a'40p'aftment is goveJoed, and the relationships enjoyed by.its mem-.

bers;,pi.pvtde;`0east part of the ground for the other activities that take place
there4 r5;s'oi4iprns with members of the Politic,al,Science.department (chosen for
reas'PqS.nbtledc;aboie.as the focal point for this look at,hdlw change takes place in

2

pOtodic publication of the University of Minnesota Center fOr Educational DeVelop-
:meet ::'Jam6s H Werntz, Jr Director. Gordon Wm. Kingston.. Assistant Direttor, Aridrew Ahlgren,
)*airateDirecto'r.for Precollege Development Comment isritten and edited by NanC'y A. Peterson
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an academic department) bring up several recurring
themes in this regard.

PThe department is democratically governed.
Decisions on all significant matters are gisCussed0 openly--often at great length --and, voted upon at' ,
monthly department meetings, at which all members
have an equal vote. Hiring, promotion, tenure, sal- --
ary, -curriculum content. and structure, admissihns,

. graduate student financial aids, 'advising, course
evaluation, and more are fare for department-wide
decision.rriakingo Anyone may bring up a topic or
offer an opinion, and it is generally agreed that no
one is .deferred t , no one ignored. "If someone
tiknows more abo t a question than the rest of us,
we'll 'listen," said one faculty member, "but our
opinions all count equally."

The chairman is elected to a three-year term.
AlthoiAgh a second term is possible, few choosegto.-
,accept it. The chairman ,lakes teaching assigns

ments ("the worst job,"' says current chairman
Thomas. $cott), and ifandles other administrative
details. But the power that goes with the job is gen..-
erally described asone vote." .

s
No single 'department'

Faculty member William Flanigan says one
Cannot really define "the, department," that it is
really many departments: one that offers an sx-

allent gri-duatp program, one that teaches ,under-
graduates, one thetts-asnational.scholirly resource,
one that governs' its own affairs, and one that is 4
common ground for many people who are inte-
graled in a variety of ways into the community.

Co ees play an active role,in the depart-
ment. Especially important are those concerned
with :the graduate and undergraduate instructional
programs. A director of graduate studies, appointed
for a two -year term, heads the graduate work com-
mittee which

two
two additional faculty. mem-

bers and two graduate students. A director of un-
'dergraduate studies, appointed on a similar basis,
ohairs' the undergraduate work committee consist-

* ing of three additional faculty, two students, and the
director Of the department honors program. '

Other committees, include the merit advisory
committee,' which consists of one member ojach
rank elected by his or her peers and makes all merit
salary increase recOmmenda,tioris, a Jecruitment
committee when needed, and various ad hoc com-
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`Good leadership, cooperation'

"We have been blessed wi oo chairmen,
with 'good- \tadership," says de a t member
John Turner. Inturn, he addS, there has been good
cooperation oh .the part of faculty members with

tdepartmenleaders and-with

I
one another.

mittees. PoCC-9 recommendations from committees
t are always subject do depa'rtment discussion and
approval,

. Faculty members agree that the democratic,
participatory approach is a good one for the depart-
ment, though it requires that a' great deal of time
139 spent in meetings and even then does not guar.:

Antee good decisions. Faculty member Robert Eye-
stone voiced an opinion expressed by others when
he said the process leads to genuine collegiality.
He noted that the effect is particularly obvious at
such times as when senior fabulty vote to hold down
trieir own salary increases to make possible larger
increases for junior faculty. "A decision like, that
couldn't be made by the chairman'with the same
results."

,/

There are no cliques or,pewer group". With
decisicins made openly, department members say, --".

there 'is'. no room for behind-the-tcenes intrigue.
There are also no groups which band together to
vOtejointly on any range of issues.

Contributing to 'this atmosphere. may be what
department members see as a he4Ithy disregard
for the privileg6s of rank. Opinions of senior faculty
members, it is said, carry no more weight at*depart-.
ment meetings than those of the nest recruits.
Further, the best teaching ,assignment''; do not go_f :
automatically to those who hive been around long- I 1

est. To the contrary, all ,faculty mem rs teach botlqi
at the graduate and undergraduate levels, all are
given as much 'choice as possible in the courses
they, will teach (within their fields of. expertise), and
no oneksen stake a permanent claim ig a particular

'course.
Finally, the department is highly selective in is

hiring, accepting only those judged to have the
potential to earn promotions and tenure. This poi' y
has tended to re uCe turnover and is intended tos;

increase the ,new rson's sense of membershi in
the dep*rtment. -

Itsis a young department. The department un-
derwent a major turnover during the late 1950's,

r
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Individual effortsrecognized

Three members .01 the Political Science de-
partment_have received the Distinguished Teacher
Award sponsore4 by the College of Liberal Arti:
Harold Chase, Earl Shaw, and Mulford Sibley. John
Turner last year was named a'Regents' Professor.

losing a number of senior faculty through retire-
ment and resignation. In the words of John Turner,4"
now one of the three' most senior department n4gm-
bers, the rebuilding. job was done "carefully, and, I

think, fruitfully." Of the department's twenty-seven
regular, full-time members-, one is an instructor, ten
are assistant_ professors, six associate professors'
and ten professors. The Median age or department
members is thirty-six years',

It might be noted here that of the -regular ul ime
people, two are women and one a black male. ther
women have filled both regular and temporary pd-
sitions in the department: "I don't know how we
corn -fa With other departments," Scott said. "I do

ow that there are not many women or people of
racial cinorities in political science in general." He
said a recent study showed very few women in sen-
iorpositions .in Ph.D.tranting political science de-
partments, although there are proportionally more
at lower ranks. This shortage begins at the under-
graduate level. Of khe political science majors regis-
tered in fall', 1974, 74 per cent were males, compared
with 53 -per cent of all CLA students, As students
proceed tpward their senior year, the proportion of
males to femgles increases.

Differing viewpoints are espected. Depart-
ment members often stress, that whatever differ-
ehces -they may have among themselves do not
affect the functioning of the department. 'They say
that divergent viewpoints are tolerated and even
welcomed. They usually. add, howeversometimes
a .little apologeticallythat when it comes to politi-
cal outlooks 'there is more cbrivergence.than diver-
gencerLike the political science discipline in gen-
eral, the department overwhelmingly 'represents
liberal-to-moderate views. Despite this, or perhaps
because of it, faculty meinbers generally Vn't talk

'politics among themselves anyway.

The 'department it getting too big. Those who
have been with the dePartment more than about five
years say they remember when the.Antire faculty
socialized' as a group. Now, with nearly thirty imern-

_

pbers, socializing is necessarijy done in
clusters. Some of fhe unity:, the collegialit
say, is gOne.

eller
they

--..

%

.,1The department is conservative In its, pproach
to change. The word "innovation" bring Oenuinet,
skepticism from son* department me rs, who
associate the term with free-style progra and soft'

ernic, old-standards. "We favor systeinatic, aea
,

fashiculed learning,"Isaid one. "We clonl like change
for the sake of change,".said another

"I think we try not, to become sel -satisfied,",
said another faculty member, "but th,eit is always
a temptation-to b 0g,o m e that way, to :'6 something
the same way again because it woriteil jh the past. I

think we should look at oursNes f0 time to time
and really evaluate what we are" Ing, what we
could be doing bettgr." s

,

Said still-another, "I think wePhange more than
we admit, more than we know. VWoan revise an en-.
tire course without changing to title, and no one
knows anything has changed:40n the other hand,
there are ways we don't Ch4hge as, much as %Pe
should. We completely ne,thiti'k our graduate pito-
gram ever three yearsi*te review our under-
graduate program every tiv'etVear but never change
it. Surely it can't be all thatigo'od."

0

Balance soutOt; between
teaching, sCt,olarship

The Political;Science department tries to effect
a balance in the; Way it values scholarly research
and teaching*4 the outstanding people in the
department type thatthat balance,,in the opinion of
department chOman Scott. The stress on balance
stems in largCpart from the belief that .effective
teaching a01 research are mutually enhancing.

E34alah9 p:l6wardad. The department is known
nationally fort research In some areas. Many of its
memberar0 active in governance of the University
or in vatiOuS off-Campus governmental and political

eaching remains a priority and many
bted for scholarly and service activ7

pected within the department for

activiti6i Yet
of thq-4'ellios

als
the'neachi

The most direct way in which- the depart4nt
encourages this balance has been through the cri-
,tifia used in making salary, promotion, and tenure'

tdecisions. Scott said that whei, other departments
,anti institutions were still relying almost solely. on
Asearch.*activities as a basis for personnel decis-
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lOrts:the Political Sciencft department was con-
sidering teaching performancee as well. By 1971.
when University departments were being -Urged to
establish formal teaching evaluation procedures to
aid in such deciSions, the Political Science depart-..
trent was already doing-so.

On the other hand, reaching alone is not enough.
The departgient algo insists on some kind of regu-

lar evidence of scholarship," Scott said. Some
ibility is allowed;.people proceed at various paces
and it is understood that a person consistently out-
standing in one area may not meet the same. high

VridardS in the other. Says Scott, "I thinkswehave
Chieved an honest-to:goodness balance (between

teact41%9 and research) in terms of,evaluating our
colleagues."

Scholarly research. Ttt word "balance," used
to describe thespught-after relationship between

. teaching and research, is again heard with reference
to the quality of scholarship among department
members. The department has sought .10 develop an.
ovejell high quality, rather than to specialize in any
area at othe expense of others. While some areas
enjqy a gre,ater reputation for scholarship than
others, several department members attribute that
largely to the greater proportion of senior people
in thbse are'as, who by their lon'ger careers have
brought visibility to the program.

One very strong area is that of public law, -a
ilpecialty of Harold Chase, Samuel KriSlov, and
Frank Sorauf, who is also known as a scholar of
political parties. Mulford Sibley is well known for
his contributicils to the study of political philoso-

..) phy. Robert Holt and John diner have achieved
solid reputations in the study of comparative gov-
ernment. While these people stand out, the con:
ensus is thaf the department as a whole enjoys a
well-deserved high scholarly re.putation...

The overall strength of the program is shown by
the American Council- on Education's most recent
survey (now,five years old) of political science de-
partmentos: which offer graduate degrees. Faculty
members of 120 such departments ranked Minne-
sota tenth in both quality of faculty and quality of
program. . ..

Student evaluations. When personnel decisions
rest upon collective judgmeqts about a person's
teaching and research, it is necessary to have sys-
tematic and reliable information upon which to base
those judgrunts. Publications resulting from re-
search are nvailable to be read, but teaching,
partiaularly at the undergraduate level, produces
no such ready sources of information.

The Political Science department had wrestled
with this problem for some time. Information about

teaching was sought from many sources, some ad-
mittedly las reliable than others. Among them
were course enrollment leAls (kirch may be in
fluenced by many factors other than an individual's
teaching ,effectiveness), classroom visitations (a
tense procedure at best, and not guar,anteed to-
produce liable information), and hearsay.

AboUt fiv e yeats ago, the depactment began to
use student evaluations; it was'the first Universiti
department to require the use of such eVatilations
for all undergraduate courses each quarter. A two- .
page questionnaire, Oeveloped by an ad hoc de-

w partment committee with input and final approval
from the department as a. whole, elicits student
reactions to texts and other instructional media,'
examinations, and 8ther elements of. the course as '
well as the instructor's-teachingtechniques. Ques
tionnaires are machine processed and summary
scores go into each instructor's file for use in per-
sonnel decisions. Copies of the summary scor'es'
plus the actual questionnaires go to faculty mem-
bers go they may review riesponses to open-ended
questions, Scott said faculty members take the eval-
uations seriously, using the i.nformationa both in
planning courses sand in evalu-ating their teaching
styles. ,

Although more information is generally avail-.
able by which to evaluate teaching at the graduate
level, a questionnaire is being developed by the
department for use in graduate seminars beginning
,next year.

Scott said the one remaining problem is to un-
derstand what it really means when a faculty mem-
ber scores below ttt norm. Student evaluations
tend to reflect personality, dramatic flair, or 'ability
toperform dynamically a large group, qual-
ftyis.. not necessarily synon ,mous with teaching

1
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'Senior faculty teac hag well'

"Within the constraiR s, of being a highly re-
garde4 scholarly depart al nt, this department is
very sallous about teac 1 g," comments Charles
W4Icott. "I can think of cases in which teachl g
hati.been an important c sideration either in r-i

'ing people who looked x eptional, or not .hiri
people who looki3d like the , couldn't do W...
's "In some department:, iew fathilty try to make

their mark by doncentrati on teaching while the
senior faculty tend to th research. In this de-
partment, the senior facul y members are teaching
about as well as any grou f people possibly can.
It'6 tough to star in that leg 0."



effectiveness.,.A person who receives low scores on
student.:evaluations of a large introductory course
may be an effeCtive teacar in another setting.

Coinmitment to teaching. Faculty point to other
practices as further evidence of the department's
Commitment to teaching, and 'in particular to e*-
tending4quality education to undergraduates. For
example, department ,members do nol teach only at
the andergraduate level, or only at the graduate
level. tome may teach fewer introductory courses
because their teaching style does not adapt well,
but "the department trie

''
to insist that all regular

faculty teach at all levels, said Scott.
In additiOn,_ graduate students are not given

major responsibility for regular undergraduate
courses.."It maybe good training for Ale graduate
students," Scott said, "but it is not necessarily good
for the undergraduates."

Universityl4ommunity
service role. important

Involvtent in activities beOnd the confines of
the depar ent itself fs a very significant aspect of
title role of Political Science department members.
While much of this involvement comes under the
rubric of service to the University and the larger
community, much of it overlaps with the teaching
and research functions.

Community. service. Many department members
serve as members of or consultants to community
organizations or governmental units, usually at the
loCal or state level. To list but a few examples,
Thomas Scott was until recently on the board of the
state League of Municipalities, .Samuel Krislov
serves on the Minnesota. Commission on Judicial
Standards, Rpger Benjarriin helped organize the
staff of the Governor's Crime Commission (a
former department member it now executive
director), Robert Riggs is mayor of Golden Valley
and last fall ran unsuccessfully for Congress,
Charles Backstrom served several years oln the
board of the Citizens League. Backstrork also has
been in developing Rapid Analysis
Fiscal 1 ool . (RAFT), a complex computer aid to
fiscal planning developed with the support of the
Citizens League, qrd Foundation, and legislature.
RAFT is now under the auspices of the Univer-
sity§Center for Urban ar d Regional Affairs.

(As an example of how service, teaching; and
research activities overlap, Backstrom notes that
his work on RAFT has provided material for his

teaching: at the. same. time, questions generated by
students have prompted research projects. A mem-
ber of the governor's bipartisan reapportionment
commission in 1964 and 165, he developed a com-,
puter data analysis progr which he then used for
an undergraduate research seminar and has written
an article on the measurement.of gerrymandering.
Ari election specialist, he was asked to help on th,e
Minnesbta Obernalbrial recount several years ago
and as a result co- authored a ,,book on recount
problems.);.

Members of .the department often are asked to
testify before the legislature; occasionally, different
members testify on different sides of an issue.
Several department members serve with national

, associations and government agencies, often one
education-related projects.

epartmOnt members separate' the contributions
made to community and governmental operations,
which grow out of their professional expertise, from
their participation in party politics. Those who are
active in partisan politios;they say, would be doing
that whether Or not they were politicaJ scientists.

' Pointing out that most of their professional interests
are quite removed, from day-to-day political issues,
William Flanigan commented, "It doesn't really add
any expertise to a campaign ,if one of us pounds in
a laWn

Citizen education. The department has no formal
continuing education program, b6t many of, its

ers teach classes through the University's
Ex ension division and many speak extensively be-
fore various community groupi. Some specialize in
one r two interest areas, others addrgss a variety
of topics. Mulford Sibley and John Turner are con-
sidered by their colleagues to be among the more
versatile, appearing before a wide spectrum ofaudi-
ences to discuss a wide spectrum of subjects. Dur-
ing the height of interest in the Vietnam war, groups
often would invite Harold Chase, a general in the
Marine Corps Reserve, to speak.on one side of the
issue, and pacifist Sibley on the other.

Activities within the discipline. Interaction runs
high between department members and their col -
leagues in other institutions, both on an .informal
basis and throughltate, regional, and national dis-
ciplinary associations. Faculty members are often
asked to speak, consult, serve, on evaluation teams
and the like at other institutions. Several have
been active in projects sponsored by the American
Political Science Association (APSA). Former fac-
ulty member Sheilah Koeppen, one of those most
active in education- related association activities
when she was pith the department, left this year to
head the staff Of APSA's new education division,

6



which promotes improvement of political science
education through publications,.seminarsand other
projects. Sibley and Turner both serve on the board
Of APSA; Harvard is the only other institution to
have two-members on that body.

K.rislo,v is president-elect oftheMidwest Political
Science Association; Sorauf is -a former. president.
An association of politiredl science teachers from
Minnesota .colleges and universities was formed
several years .agp primarily through the efforts of
Universitydepartment members, who continue to
participate in the group's annual conferences on
education-related topics. The 6niversity has been
the site of two summer institutes sponsored by the
National Science FOundation, one orimpublic policy
analysis for educators-from around the country, the
other for political science teachers from Minnesota:4".

'They. department soon wilt be home to three
political sctance journals. Teaching Political Science
is edited bP' Krislov; with assistance from Charles
Walcdtt. Beiqinning next winter, W. Phillips Shively
will edit the American Journal of Political Science,
and joining the department will be a new member,
John Sullivan. who edits a research methods journal,.

' Political Methodology.

Interdisciplinary concerns. Department mem-
bers work in many ways to integrate their discipline
with others. Several teach in other departments or
interdisciplinary programs at the University. Ter-
rence Hopmann is associate director of the Harold
SCott Quigley Center for International Studies.
Si I;. ley teaches in American Studies. Since the de-,
pa tment dOeA not, as some political science units,
or anize itsel around geographic areas, its mem-
be s who are interested in particular areas often
co bme efforts with other departments. Robert
Kyavik, for example, participates in the University's
Sc ndrnay.ian program.

several of the department's international re-.

latidns courses are included in a sequence coordi-
nated by the World Oider Studies program, a.

project of the Center for International Studies. The
introductory American Government course is part
of a CLA cross-disciplinary lequence, Varieties of
American ExperienCe.

A major interdisciplinary effort is the Center for
Comparative Studies in Technological Develop-.
ment and Social Change, directed by Robert Holt.
The center was established in 1967 to develop multi-
disciblingry approaches to the study of technolog-
ical development and social change. Social scien-
tists, engineers, agricultural experts, educes,
and others from within and outside the University
have sopght through continuing seminars and
through research projects in many parts of the

world.to develop and use workable commo .prob-
lem-solving approaches. A department c reague
terms Holt's activities with thecenter "a si hificant
contribution to the University and to intelle tbal, de-
velopment in general."

University administration: The depart ent has
contributed a number of its members t the.Uni-
versity in administrative capacities. Ha old Chase
recently served as acting vice president for aca-
demic administration. Frank Sarauf is, CLA dean..
Last year Krislov chaired the Senate onsultative
committee and Flanigan the Senate ommittee on
Resources and Planning. Many others serve in less
Lisible University and college admin trative func-
tions. And although they have not taught in the de-
partment, university president C. Peter Magrath
and former president Malcolm Moos, both political
scientists, were extended membership in the de-
partment.

Department members said they have heard re-
sentment expressed at the number of University
leadership positions held by theirrColleagues. They
said no departmental effort is made to get its people
into, such positions, and termed coincidental' the
fact that several people held highly visible 15ositions
concurrently. Pointed out Scott, "People in political
science. may have a natural affinity for governance
in the broad sense, an interest in the way'things
operate." Adds Turner, the range of activities of
department members 'shows the department is'
not ingrown . it is willing .10 perform important
kinds of services beyond the donfines of ts Own
officesfor the profession,.for the loge' c mmur;
ity, and for other units in the University."

The undergraduate program:.
serving majors, on-majors

The department's undergraduate program is de-
signed primarily for its own majors, althpugh its
courses -are taken by large numbers of students
(km other departments as well. Introductory courses
give a broad view of the discipline. Upper division
courses are grouped into six specialties: political
th.eoryLcomparative government and politics, inter-
national relations, polities and .behavior, American
governmental systems and processes, and public
law. A political science major must take courses in
at least three of the six.

Enrollment. Five hundred twelve undergradu-
ates registered as majors in Political Science in fall,
1974, giving it the 'fifth largest enrollment irl CLA.
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Both the number of majors and total course enroll-
m .,nl have declined only slightly after an abrupt .17
der cent drop in 1971-72. That drop coincided with

4

the creation of new programs'in CLA including the
Urban Studies program and the Bachelor of -Elected
Studies. If student inte st in political and social
issues h4p. generally .ris during the late 1960's
and early 1970's, there are also more available
courses relating to such ssues in departments other
than Political. Science. -

Using ipfformation provided by the student course
evaluation questionnaire, the department has be-
gun to study who enrolls In ICS courses and why. It
was found, for example. that fewer than ten per
cent of the students. m the departmente-introduc-
tory courses are -political science majors. About
half have declared majott in other CLA depart-
ments, and nearly a fifth are from departments out-.
side COLA. Another fifth 1-IL44 not. declared majors
Or did not- specify when asked, (The major intro-
ductory course, Pol Sp 1-001, American. Govern-
ment and Politics, is among the twenty-five courses
with the largest annual registration at the University.)

dent from outside the deparfment although in
division courses, too, are taken by stu-

dent
snirafler numbers.

. . .

Such findings ark prompting question's about
course content and the structure pi- the undergrad-
uate curriculum.; according to Robert Eyestone,
director of undergraduate studies. For example, he
asked, when an instructor discovers that a large
percentage of students in a given course section
are journalism majors fulfilling a requirement of
their school, should that course be offered in a
special way to meet the needs of those students?

And how well does the department's curriculum
prepare its own majors for their chosen careers?
The arrangement of courses into six 'specialized
areas refleCts that of. the graduate program, and
according to Eyestone, "implies that we are turning
out students Who. will go on to graduate school in
p.olitical science. But most of the best go on ta.study.
law, and the majority go into business careers."
Few jobs specifically draw upon a baccalaureate -
level political science education.

The introductory course. Two. of the depart-
ment'S six introduttory-level courses are require,C1
of political science majors: 1-001, American Gov-
ernment and Politics, and 1-051, Introduction to Poli-
tical Analysis.. Both have recently been the subject
of discussion and proposed changes.

Eight sections of P01 Sci 1-001 are taught each
year, with an average class size approaching 200.
One of the eight tectiori,s is designated aspart of
the CLA cross - disciplinary seqUence,. Varieties of

7

American EXperience,- andnext yer ether Will be
designated an honors or accelerated section, both
limited to about forty students.

In an experiment this .quarter, all shi.dents en-
rolled in the course take parti'n whet is variously.
termed a "mini - seminar" or "I,b section." Meeting
once a week and limIted to twenty students, the
seminars are 'conducted by 'graduate students.'r
Readings and discussions relate to ttie topic. being
covered by the faculty member teaching the course:

:who gives three 'lectures each week. The experi-
ment is, intended to perSonalrze the large lecture
sections and to ,provde stYrnevarietj, in learning
experience and context .for introductory level stu-
dents. It will also prov e some additional teaching
experience !Of grad tp.students.

The' other. re red course, Pol Sci 1-051, was
created by combining several courses. Lik.e other
courses in the department, it has not been Stand-
ardized.-and- is subject. to, considerable variation as
instructors change froth quarter to quarter. On the
recommendation of the department's undergraddate
work committee, a committee of past instructors of
the course has been appointedfo study and maker
recommendations about the course's content. The
undergraduate work committee also has raised
again what.is now an old question 01 the depart-
ment: should th.c4 two courses indeed be considered,
prerequisites for ;other work in the department?

Upper division:courses. Most of the department's
upper division offerings are, at the 5xxx level. Al-
though this makes them available. to graduate stu-
d is 01 other departments, yestbne noted that it
mi also discouradeenrollmeni among undergrad-
uates from outside the. department who fear com-
petition with the large riumber of graduate students
they mistakenly expect in,such courses. The number
of graduate students enrolled isiactually quite small,
particularly since the department's own graduate

. students may not take Its \5xxx level courses for
credit, "

Satellite courses. Student's enrolled in several
of the department's introductory courses may regis-
ter for Iwo-credit satellite courses, taught by grad-
uate students on topics related to the regular
course. Topics are proposed by the graduate stu-
dents themselves; they have incltided the political
philosophy of Ghandi, world \.poPulation .policy
issues, and maiiit dthei subjects. If approval is
given, the would-be instructors visit the regular
course during the fitst week,of the :quarter to re-
cruit students. EnroJlmerit is limited to fifteen. Satel-
lite courses are usually taught by graduate students
already holding appointments as teaching assist-
ants (TA's); the course,, if 'approved, becomeespart
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ofithe TA load. .Note that the satelli.te .courses are
optiOnal andi- for extra credit: while' the mini -
seminars o lab sections 'attached to Pol Sci 1:861
are considered an integral part of the course.

The '99 seminars. A three-credit seminar for
upper division rnajorstS -offered regularly in each
of thd six undergraduate areas of specialilation.
(Seminar course numbers all 'end in 99, hence the
na,siioa.) Seminars involve distussiori and .individual
research, enrollment is limited to fifteen. Topics are

-proposed each year ,by fatuity members interested
in te..aching them. Besides prdyiding a seminar ex-
perience for majors, the arrangement allows the
department to incorporate timely issues. into' its
pr. am, and 10 test student interest in a particular
toriic or to provide sornetNing of a trial run befOre
a permanent course is instituted. Such is t e case
with a seminar:on political_behavior of wo en, of-,

fered last quarter ;by -Virginia Gray who"will teach 'it,
as a regular course next year.

New courses. Although political issues, govern-
ments, and even countries may appear arid
appear with the headlines, the study of theories,
processes, and structures need not change as rap-
idly. Courses on urban politics and politics bfethnic .

communities added in the past few years do rerpre-'
sent response to changing" political . realities, as
does next year's course 'on political' behavior of
women. Another course Ices been proposed on the
government and politics of Israel, which may be
broadened to include all of'the Middle -East before
it ie offered. Some timely issues can be incorporated
into existing courses. For example, this quarter Eye-
stove will discuss aspects of energy'polities in his
eclipse, on American economic popcy. Timely issues
also may be offered as one of the '99 seminars, and

Sibley? turner: Knowing student important to both
$

While certain generalities can
be staled about teachihg 4p thi;
Political Science depirtment. much
of, the flavor of that or any depart-
ment lies in the irolvidthal styles of
its members rwo .senior Political
SCIes7C0 lar Hy members,. Mulford
Q Si 'grid John Turner, dis;
cussi,c1 some of their ideas about
and approaches to, teaching

Mulford Sibley
If I could have my way. I

would make the tutorials Sarence
type of interchange ore I he cen-
ters of the educational system,
says Mulford Sibley The kind of
teaching that goes on outs/de the
classroom is as importnt as if not
more important than, teaching
which takes place insrde the class-
room The hour-long office confer-
ence is one of the most fruitful
expressions of what I call, teaching

Well known among students (in
part because or his seemingly con-
stant public appearances, many of
them as a proponent Of pacifism),
Fie does perhaps more individual.

conferenc'e-style teaching than any-
one else in,the department. He also
is found in the classroom, where
his undergraduate, courses% were

drawing asp many as one hundred
students a few years ago (they now
average sixty to eighty studen's).

Sibley likes to get to know his
students personally. He is con-
cerned that the bigness of the in-
stitution causes students to feel lOst
ar4c1 isolated, which leads to lack of
motivation anVother problems, "I
worry about all the students who
drop out that ion t know -any-
thing about

Sibley spends one-third to one-
half of his. time teaching outside
the Political Science department,
primarily in American Studies., He
also teaches an experimental course
dealing.with psychical phenomena.
In alternate years he teaches a CLA
honors seminar, on topics which
Wive ranged from great biographies
to religion and politics.

He finds himself "a bit restive"
with the division of universities into
departments. "I don't know whether
I'm really a political scientist or not,
although political science has been

generous, to me. Much dep ds n

ho'w and defines political S en e.
I don't know exactly how I would
classify myself. I'm grateful that

. colleagues in the department tol-
erate my eccer;tricities."

,
-11 Asked.whether one can teach' a

political science course in an ob-
jective manner, Sibley commented,
-Everyone teaches from a point of
view, You'have to stand someplace
to look at the world, you can't stand
noplace. You ought to state your
position clearly /so students can
take it into account. Even when You
present other points of view, you
are interpreting the othe- positions
from your own viewpoint. Students
should know what that is,"

%
.. .

Sibtel doesn't believe that
teaching is accorded its proper
value at The University. Above all.
he does not' like what he sees as an
artificial dichotomy between teach-
ing and 'research. As .much re-
search has to 6o into teaching as

4intc) pfblication," he said. "Re-
search gives rise to teaching on the
one hand and to publication on, the
other. But in eneral, publication or
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a proposed lower division topics course would add ,

. stiU,another option'short of instituting a -course on
a permanent basis..

Credit module. The basic credit module for
political science courses was increased in 1971
from three to four credits, in an effort to decrease
the number of,courses required.eath -4barter for a

\., fult;time load. The change has not been an unmixed
bleSSing. There. haVe been some problems 'repack-
aging Courses which do.not fit conveniently into a
four-credit module and therefdre continue to be.
_offered for three or five credits.

Students, who must juggle three-, four-, -and
five-Credit courses in developing their schedules,
sometimes find it impossible to take an appropriate
combination of courses without exceeding the num-
ber of credits they are allowed in any one political
science area. The undergraduate work committee

,ak .

is called upon' to, review numerous petitions froth
students wishinp to exceed limits by a credit or two.
"We are lenient said Eyestone. "After all, we Cre-
ated the problem for them."

Honors program. Political science students may
enter the CLA honors program in their junior year. ,
to additiOn to m,eeting'CLA requirements, they par-
ticipate in two departmental honoS seminars' and,
regardless of the level of honas4 sought, must write
a thesis. A committee, made up of the student's the-
sis advisor, two department faculty members and
one from outside, conduct an oral exam t overiag
the paper and, related coursework. The. committee
determines the level of honOrs.to be awarded based'
upon this work as well as grade point average. Ac-
cording to Gary .Wynia, direQfor of honors in the
'department, the quality of honors papers is often

p

the kind of research that results in
. publication is valued more highly

than that which goes into teach-
ing

' John Turner
The first day of class each quar-

ter. John Turner distributes a

questionnaire designed to provide
information about his students; their
academic background, course load,
outside jobs, study habits, reasons
ter taking the course. Through these
oueshons he tries o discOver their
:strefigths and role ests. their appre-
hensions, and .wh ter their sched-
ules can accotn odate the work he
o ects his,c urses.
t en e Spots an individLial

having acp is difficulty; Turner
invites, th s dent in for a . talk.
Som2time4, e ,c9oes tar out of his

to he for a student with a
11-time lob who could study at

fork bit couldn't get to the library
rese e room, Turner supplied the

1\ bo s from his personal library.,
When it appears that the de-

ands of his course are too hea'vy
for a student during a particular
quarter. he advises the student to
enroll again at dialer time

Turner' uses the survey infor-

mation in other ways. too. For ex-
ample, if he finds that many 'stu-
dents in a course have little political
science background. he will beef
up the syllabus for their benefit:.
The questionnaire material enables
turn to know his students better: he
is able to 9a1.1 most of them by
nanle. He has been using' a ques-
tionnair? for some twenty-five years,
alld several tolleagues have-picked
up on the idea.

The ltittrvey and individual con-
,

fererices are Just part of his teach -'
ing approach, which is geared to
encouraging Stirderits to1reach their
potential. In classroom presen-

lations, he raises'thought-provoking
questions which' assume that the
outside reading has been done and
reach beyohd the factual materials.
The aim, is to develop students'
critical abilities and help ttfern'
achieve a depth of understanding
about the social, economic, and
political forces* operating in the
countries ynder examination.

To- buttress class discussions,
he offers voluntary discussion ses-
sions. scheduling them at different
Tees of the 4tr eek to accommodate
students' schedules. In a typical
class of sixty; fifteen to twenl-five

'Of Olt

students generally participate in
each session. .

Turner gTades all papers 'him-
self, generously marking them with
comments and holding, a persona),
discussion with anyone earning a
C-minus or lower at mid-term..

He informs students at the out-
set that his expectations are high
and that his gracteng standards are
not easy. He awards As onlh for
"outstanding work." and considers
a C-"a yery respectable gr.ade," Col-
leagues note that he has long op:
posed any practiCes. which.he be-.
lieves maead to inflated gratles
and a softening of academic stand-
ards at the 'University. Although
students may 111(e.high grades, they
also want thosgradeS to be mean-
ingful: he believes.

-"We get a lot of bright, eager
students at the University," he said,
summing up his teaching approach.
"We should help them stretchto
reach their highest level of cap-
ability. I like to help them stretch.
It doesn't make me the most popu -,

lar teacher around Ihis comment,
altWoLigh he earns consistently high
scores on student eluarionsl, but
I get some pretty interested and
'stretchy' students.

a
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t
very high, sometimes approaching that of a master's
thesis. '

Participation in the honors prograrp "somehow
limits itself" to abo t twenty -five studentS*per class,
according to Wy a. He estimates that at any given
time one-third to ne-half of the department (faculty
members are involved in advising hortors papers.

The graduate program:.
small and selective

The graduate program, is(small .(average full-
time enrollment is- seventy-five and admissions- are
limiled to about twenty each year) and selective
(ono in fifteen applicants i1 accepted).

According to William Flanigan, director of grad--
uate studies, applications for graduate school in
politiclarscience are down in, general, evidently be-
cause lob opportunities for people with adyanced
degrees in political science are down. The best ap-,
plicants are as good as ever, he said. But ttiere is
some fear that a continuing decline in total appli-
cations may decrease the pool of top candidates
and increas1 competition for those candidates on
the part of institutions.

A .Ford Foundation -grant of .$300,000 received in
1968 has been used almost entirely for graduate
student support, enablirig the department to recruit
'four or five top graduate students each 'year. The
grant was one of several awarded by the foundation
to departments jbtiged to be at a "takeoff" stage,
ready to 'effect maxirhum impact with the Use o.1 .a
large sum- of new rnoney. The grant is .now tr,tearly
exhausted, and Scott said the department ialobking
to the Bush fellowships newly available throug the
Graduate School as a well-timed, though par
source of replacement funds.

iaf

Generalist approach. The primary thrust of ,t
gracruato program is to provide a brad and b
anted science education. courses ar
Organized into the same six fields used by the un
eiergraduate program (see page '6). St0.d.ents are
expected to study in a variety of fields at first, and
to,specialize only later: .

"All-seminar format. All work with7t;;;crepart-
.ment is taken in graduat srinars: studerits may
not take the department's 5xxx level courses for
credit. The all-seminar forMat has been in use afaout
ten years.

Preparation for teaching Sitic'e most graduate
students will pursue academic careers, and since
many institutions today place greater emphasis on

hing ability, all advanced graduate students are
required to take( a seminar on teaching political
science. As offered for the first time this year, the
course included several elements:

course. design, ldr which students developed
-- syllabi for existing and proposed courses;

teaching methods, for which lectures of-various
faculty members were videotaped, and the con-
trast in st les discussed;'

speci I classroom techniques, for which faculty
. membe explained use.of media, sirhulation/gam-
-ing;and other innovative approaches: and

philosophical issues involved in teaching politi-
cal science, for which instructor Gary Wynia invited
other faculty members to jOin the class each week.
Spirited discussions centered on such questions'as
whether a faculty member canor should attempt to
be neutral in presenting. subject matter, and how
the discipline's responsibility in the education; of
citizens measures against its commitment to schol-
arly research.

Each student also was required to present one
lect'utre in an actual 'Course within the department,,
and to videotape that lecture'or evaluation by Ve
student and a faculty member of the student's
Choice. dReview by a single faculty Member. was
chosen in an attempt to minimize the pressure on
the student. Even so,.a 'number.of those who took,
the course. fall quarter are stilt putting off their tap-

ings.' Wynia said students in the course became
much more concerned with matters 'of style and
presentation than he had anticipated.'.

'(He added that' faculty members whose lectures .

were taped and discussed in the Seminar also learn-
ed from the experience, and thinks more .sIIo'uld
make use of the self-evaluation taping technique.)

The course wilt not train seudentS to be good
, teachers, Wynia said. Rather, it wilt givelhem same,
artrenss of issues, techniques:, and tools involved
irf teaching. It is up to students, he said, to use thiS
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Top students 'ensure excellence'

"There has alwaVs ,bren .an undercurrent of
beliet in the department that the best way to en-
sure excellence is, first, to Ott the best possible
graduate studentS," according to William Flanigan,
Top students can beecruited with more immediacy
than top faculty; in addition,.theybring out the best
in good faculty members and drive,out poor ones.
It is also Wooden! to provide Ihe.best possible
educational setting, to establish institutional"
practices. 'which make things happen for Both
tudent's and facultyshe said,
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background in the lifelong proqss of learning to
leach:

At the same time, he thinks the course may have
given 'more legitimacy to a concern. for teaching
within the graduate programc:'Students have known
that the way to impress faculty generally is to dis-
cuss

,
research," he said. "This gives them a con-

text and an opportunity to discus teaching." He
added ;hat the job market fcir graduates noeeems
to demand more int9rett in and preparation
teaching, but graduate programs have not generally
responded to this demand.

Opportunities for actual teaching experience in
the department are Ignited. since graduate students
are not assigned to teach undergraduate courses
on a regular. basis. Most have an opportunity to
serve as teaching assistants, burone taculty mem-
ber commepted that because actual teaching duties
are limited, the job is probably of more value as a
source of income -than of teaching experience. '
Some teaching opportunities are afforded by the
satellite courses offered in conjunction with some
introductory courses and the experimental mini-.
Seminars being offeredwith. the introduptbry Ameri-
can government and politics course, as described
on page 7,

, Placement. Of the fifteen students graduating
this year, the departinent will do well to place ten in
academic jobs, said placement director Charles
Walcott, adding, "we try very hard to place our
graduates.- Walcott said that nationally, two- thirds
of graduates with the Ph.D.. were placed, while
fewer than half who had not completed the thesis
were placed. With Ph.D., Women are hired aboitt
equally with men; without it, women are hired more
oft,en than men..

Most political sciencegraduates are looking
for academic jobs, 'Walcott said. "In the old days,.
you could call a friend at another institution-and say
'I have rust the person for yot3.. Now there are few -,
er jobs and a more open system of advertising them,
which means that each attracts literally dreds
of applicants.. The APSA newsletter. carries v rtually
all academic openings and may also begi to list
non-aacademic jobs.

`4.

'Walcott said students are "pretty well being told
what the world is like" before they enter graduatw.
choor. Even so, many who are there already cannot

reasonably expect to get teaching jobs. "The few
really sharp ones will do okay, but the more aver-
age students will have trouble."

Special M.A. program. A -master's program has
been instituted for high school teachers; journalists.
and others, who want a broad background without

either the specialization required in the regular
program .or the scholarly c,on6erns of the traditional':
sdinilier. The plan is its first official, year and has.
only three studentt currently enrolled, Flanigan said
it appears that, many people have .difficulty. &cm:
biing such a program with work and other respon-
sibilities.

Grad, undergrad advising-
centralized for consistency.

Advising of both gradj1 and undergraoda, te.
studentshas been cerWalizlct for number of years...

Graduate. advising., All firSt-year graduate Atu-
dents (about twenty each year) are advised by the
director of graduate studies, who continues to sign
all major forms and docuffients -even after students
have individual advisers. The arrangement. is de-t
signed to ensure greater consistency in procedures
and requirements, and may prevent incoming stu-
dents from flocking to a very few faculty members.

Undergradiatd advising...The depaftmerit'S 512
undergraduates are advised by,,a part-tiqe advisor
through the office of the directtr of undergritcktate
studies. Sue mataiese, a graduate, student, has
served ag undergraduate advisor, since July, 1974.
Most of the students she sees are sophoritores mak-
ing the required visit to declare their major.h4 the/
time she , explains departmental course, rnuire7

'meats and gives them othet information about lae
department.

Matarese can provide information on _special
learning opportunities 54h as field research, in-
ternships, independegt stUdy,tar the honors pro-
gram, and canqefer students to,faculty memberi
with compatible interests Op Might serve
visors fo'r such work. She is building a filebf gradu-
ate programs available in various political science

ispecalties atrth'er -major' universities and compil-
inging a booklet of information about the deparlthent,
for student use...

The office is improving .itsjjabillty to Idvise
students on preparation for 's4cific. careers or
further schooling. As part of this effOr1:Nt4;ifiave
been developed. of Courses 'whicV are recdmtiiend-
ed. though not required, for students planniftg 'foe,
law. foreign service., govern ental, and ,other. v's
careers.

The centralized advising,.sy item was inVtuted
only after several attomptivto a (tte facult4Mdm-
berS about departmental andAollegiate r;quird,-.---
meets and other, technical mt ers prOVodt un5uc-

it
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OessItiL Surveys show, that Some stud
ilUnderstpd the centraliz.ed system a

not evah. aware that it exists. Some c
they do not see faculty members enou.

"I Rress to, students that my ro
should notbreyent them from develo
with faculty members:- Matarese said.
lationships are part of the llitellectual
peTsonal experte°ce that is college
faculty menibers have responded fav

is do not
some
plain th

as advisor,
c Co s i es

,Those 're-
growth and

She says
rably to re-

quests to advise individual student efforts; perhaps
in part because they have been freed from handling
routine advising matters

The undergraduate advising Off( e works closely
with the Undergraduate Political cience Assoti-
ation, a student organization which uggested many
of the services_ noW.being provided: The association
itself provides some :informal peer advising and is
compiling a ,list of faculty research interests and

- hob&

Media,Internskips, games
figure in instruction

.Anumber of 'teaching techniques use the
departrnent deserve barticular.attentich.

.Simutationlgaming. Structured thalltbelieve
provides a kind of first-hand experience with poll.;
tical phenomena, for students in a half-dozen course's
vtlto-participate impolitical Simulations and games.

While theNterms -are sometimes used interchange-
ably, games are generally simple role-playing ex-
periences in which -the stucteKt learns. what it is like
to be in ,a particular situation. Simulations, used
More often-, are more structured exercises, with
rules gOverriing.actions and Theiroutcomes.

While simulations and games areavailable com-
mercially, most, of those used. in the department
have been.developed by its own Members. Currently
in use: ,

Arms negotiptionstudents represent a variety
of mythical nations taking part in arms .cortrol
.negotiations, their actions governed' by instructiOns
'from the home country and affected by Wars, 'peace
agreements, and natural disasters. 'The ,simulation
is used by Walcott and'TerrenceHopmann in con-
n-ection with a course in bargaining and negotiation.

International relationsstudents of Hopmann,
Brian Job, and Walcott learn dynamics of inter-

. national relations not by participating in a simu4 6
lation butby taking'one apart and redesigning it. tl

Public po/icy-e-Virnia Gray assigns a simula-
tion developed by Walcott, former faculty member
Sheilah koeppen, and former graduate student John
Foster jn her Course on American social policy.
The simulation stresses the budget process -arid
consequencesof various spending decisions.

Latts American politiOsstudents represen't
variv's interest nd poWer groups in an imaginary

American liepubliC--,such as political parties,
the military, students, and a dictatorin a simu,.-
latiorj designed and used by Gary Wynia.

Presidential campaigns, foreign policy decision-
, makirig, and world 'politics are subjects of other
simulations used in the department. Sortie of the
early developmental work was partially supported
by the University's Educational Development Pro-
gram and Council op- LiberarEducation Small Grants
Program. -,
- Some isirRulations are carried '.out in one or two
sessions of three to four hours each, others run
once a week for an entire quarter. Students often
:have a chalc*between participating in a simulation
and writing a paper. Although some students enroll
in a. course expressly becaUse, it includes a SiFTIU-
laii6p, others are reluctant to try such an experi-
Ment. For example, only 20 of the 60 students in
Wynia's 'tecent Latin America course elected the
strpuletdh.'..pn the other hand, those student's who
do participate quickly get into the swing of things.
Astudek -representing ,a Soviet-like country. iri,the.
arms. nMotiatiorl,sirrtulaiioh once broke things lob
by -loudly Oanging his shoe on the table. A graduate
student observing the Latin America' simulation
Could not convince participants that. she ,did, not
repreSent the'CIA.

'Partidipants. say: they leern.much about the ex-
periences of those whose roles they play. But the
real valueTiof tthrsimulations is in the discussions
,whi0,come:2after. Students and faculty analyze the
ou CiMes and the factors which contributedto them
riles of the game, group dynamics', personalities,
and other variables.

The verdict on the effectiveness of simulations
'as'.a tElaching' tool 'is still to 'come in Walcott and
Gray last yew found that students who elected the
simulatioy:in:4er course earned no better gl'ades
for the,-,'course than students who instead did a
paper.. They did, however, rate the instructor signifi-
cantly higher on the course evaluation, a "sign that
they liked the experience. Walcott suggests that
students may learn. things through simulations
bargaining skills, kir examplethat exams do not
measure.

Simulations which involve no more than ten or
fifteen students can be run in the department's small
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but well-equipped simulation laboratbry,' where
activities can be audio- and.videotapediTapes can
be used both in the participants' post-gaMe analysi,s
and by Walcott, Hopmann, and others.Apterested
in research on small group dynamics. (SMall group
dynamics are an important part of many political
processesneigitiations, committees, gPvernment
agencies,,courts, and more and Walcolt said r,,e-

search by political scientists in this area is in-
creasing.),

To date only one of the Minnesota-developed'
sieulations has been published, but witftsoMe re-
writing", Walcott says,others could be. He is cur--'
-rently writing a monograph for the APSA-On how to
deVelop simulations, and has consulted with several
Minnesota colleges helping them to do just that.

Media uses. A small but active group of de-
partment members has experimented with the pro-
duction and use of instructional filmst;. tapes, and
other audiovisual materials.

Legislative film: Department members Charles
Backstrom and'Richard Blue and graduate assistant
James Morrison have .c011aborated on a film, to be
completed shortly, which shows the legislative pro-
cess at work. The focuses on two Minnesota
legislators: one a veteran conservative from a lural
area, the other a first-term urban liberal: Doing their
own interviewing and camera work, the political.
science people filmed their subjects in legislative
session, committee meetings,,caucuses, and other
activity, a9d back in their districts. The film, pro-
duced with help of a grant frorri the University's
Media9Production Fund, will be used as part of the
orientation for legislative field work students-and
other courses. There is talk of producing other films
if time allows.

Overhead transparencies. Morrison also is work-
ing with Roger Benjamin, August Nimtz, and Gary

:Wynia to produce a series of overhead transpar-
encies presenting concepts and structures which
relate to political development. One set, for ex-.
ample, might graphically illustrate the disparity be
tween populations of various countries and the
amount of resoutes they consume. The transpar-
encies will be used a large number-of courses on
political development and developing ,nations. Work .
is supported by the Media Production Fund and
Sma11.Grants Program. . .

Videotapes. Samuel Kernell' supplements his
lectures with videotapes he helped produce while
at the University of California-Berkeley. The tapes
feature members of Congress and other Washington

41g.ures being interviewed on a variety of. themes,
such as the effect of the seniority Systern. He doey't
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want video materials to "intrudetn the classroom;"
instead he arranges for University Media Resources
-to show them outside regular class hours...

Film-oriented course. Benjamin, e, and Mor-;
rison developed a film-oriented appocrach for a fail
quarter course on political change en developing
nations. For the first two Weeks of tjle course,. stu-
dents were immersed in 'films produced by members
of third world societies depicting social problems'
or expressing 'certain-values and ideologies. Only
after the film' experience did the, instructors begin.
.to lecture, presentjng statistical material -and cOn-
ceptual 'models designed to help students organize .

and analyze the film. material. The course ended
with students taking part in simulations based on
deVelopment questions. .

Those who taugliQhp course say some modi-

`Continuity,' not innovation .

"Teaching in this department is characterized
by continuity, rather than innovation, ". according
to Robert Eyestone. One reason he thinks this is
so is that course content has not been standardiied;
each time a course is offered, its instructor is free
to rethink the approal select texts and other
materials, and, in, effect, redevelop." the,coursey-
self. Thus, he..suggests,,energy and attention that
would otherwise go into developing innovative
teaching techniques goes instead into develop=
ment of the course itself.

fications will be made when it is taught again. Fewer
films will be used, and a greater ratio of diScUssion
time allotted. To help students view the films analyti-
cally, a set of questions will be preSented in ad-
vance. But even without those improvements, the
approach rated higti marks both from the instructors
and on student course evaluations.

Blue said that in a political development course'
such as that offered fall quarter, film helps to over-
come the initial biases of students toward third
world people and' societies, which they often con-
sider unsophisticated or "maladaptive." Through
films, "students come to identify with the people
and the prciblems they are trying to solve," and see
societies in the light of those problems. He also
called film "a very powerful.. way to expreSs ideol-
ogies." Referring to films seen in the fall quarter
course, he noted that "the filmmakers' perceptio4
,or constructs of reality may be inaccurate, but they
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are real." Film brings that reality home to the stu-
dent.

He said' students were somewhat overwhelmed
by the.many points of view e'ressed in the films,
used fall quarter. They found the experience "cha-
atic, stressful, .ambiguous" not unlike social
change itself, and therefore instructive. In discuk
siOn8 and later during lectures, they a-sked, queS* .
tions "designed to simplify and clarify (their ex-
perience). , they were demanding concepts-, ab-
stractions.- By contrast, he noted, an instructor
usually has a hard time convincing students of .
the Value of generalization arid abstraction.

BIlue, the department member..most closely
identified with instructional use of media, said his.
interest extends beyond its application to political
science.He:,fias worked on a number of media
projects outside the department and 'currently is on
leaVe to work with the U.S. Agency for International
Development, where part of his Work' includes use
of videotape and other media. Blue and Morrison
are coauthors of a guide to films on political de-
velopment, to be publiShecrsoon. 0

Field work /internships. Although field work
opportunities are no longer rare,few departments
offered them earlier or have maintained Morerigor-
ous standards than Political Science. Arthur Naf-
talin, former department member who later became
Minneapolis mayor- and is now a member of the,-
School of Public Affairs, developed a fi,eld wofk
course during the 'mid-1940's in which students
worked with candidates for the state legislature
or with political parties. Today, the department
offers a three-course field work sequence, par-
ticipates...IQ formal internship arrangements in
which students earn pay as well as credit, and
offers individual directed field study opportunities.
Charles, Backstrom now handles most of the de-
partment's field work efforts.

The idea of involving students in actual poli-
..tical activities was so unheard of at the time

that it was written Up extensively and.Naftalin was
called upon to speak at conferences .around the
country. Initiallyhe had to.' convince skeptics that

' field work could be an academic experience and
that the'course.could.be offered in a nonpartisan
manner. Soon a national organization, the Citizen;
ship. Clearinghouse, was .created to promote the

, idea. The clearinghouse, which-became the National
Center for Education in Politics, passed from the
scene several years later when field work had be .

come an established

Field work cours.es..The department's fielq work
courses focus on a different spectrum of political
activity each quarter. In the fall,,Wudents observe
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the campaign and eleqtion orbcess. by workjng with
a. candidate for office, usually. at the legislative or
aldermanic level. The student generally has a
Specific responsibility in the campaign but-for the
course also intist prepare a Raper analyzing the .

oyerall circumstances including current and his
torical. political behavior of. the areal campaign
strategy' and origanizatipn, and the like. (All field

-work ltudents Must attend a weekly seminar and . ""
write a paper, upon which the grade is based.)

The second field work course' focuses on the
legislative. process. Students serve as aides :to
legislators, °bee/trying relationships-withscolleagqes,
constituents, and others, and vievling..the legislative
process' as.neifly as possible through the eyes of .

the legislator. .

The spring% quarter course centers an locale
government, which the student observes by working
with an elected local. official, often a may& or
alderman.'

Paid interriahipS. The department has a formal
intern arrandaMent with' the state legislative re-
search department, the Minnesota Republican
party, and twOnvibers of Congt,ss (Reps. Donald
:Fraser and William Frenzel). Students are paid by
those offices forsfulltime work td earn.. academic
credit for learning in. connection'With that work. in-*
tern. candidateS. ere screened by a faculty/student
committee, the interviewed. and 'selected by the
office hiring,.th.ern.'The Congrektional assignments,
in Washington,.D.C., are'fol ondquartdr, those with
the state legiaatOre for two. Since the work is full-
time, students' mist extend their college career or .

attend summer s&ilons to complete other course-
":Tet
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Directed field Directed study can be ar-
ranged for' an indivqilal student who wants to do a
project for which no:tegular course is being offered.
Backstrom` advises Many. such studeiitt, as do other
members of the depattrh nt.

Hard work, few 'Ore its. Students receive four
credits for one quarter of
only eight field work credits in political science
during their collegie.qareer. No ore. is given solely
for experience. To merit academic credit, said Back-
strom, "fhe student must integrate field experience
into systematic, aqedemic knowledge about the,
political system." It. is to ensure that that process
takes place that the department requires a paper
and weekly, seminar. attendance as part of every
field work projeCt.

Students often complain about the amount of
work required for to few credits, believing that
other departments and institutions sometimes award
more credit forless work. Some agencies 'also

d work,..and may earn



I presSt4 the Clepactment to.g ran more credit, know-
it could. attract moreinter s. In the view of the

department, however,. aOardin fifte rt. credits for
work as :some units , "scandalous.,"

Backstrom said. (:Ttiat' a half a major. We don't let
people major in internship*','.

Furtheg, he ;said,-1h -dap rtment opposes the
idea thaf students Sh idibe ded Merely .fOr
persona( growth resu tinge fro field experienc13.

exj5.04 that students will have some person
,growth 'during their college career. If we wan
give them grade ,for it,, let's do it' and call
.sohal.grbwth. But Lot's not call it political sci ce.

.Backst 'rom noted that field work is an e ensiYe
forin of education, involving small class a,'"lots of
detail ,Worla), and long hours./or the instr ctor read-
ing: pap.ersand, in his case observing interns in
campaigns and at the legislatu e. (Enrollment in the
field walk. courses' is abo ..lakehty sNenta' each

.;quarter; there are l'welve,students ih: paid intern
0,rogram each year.) He said the department has
,reviewed ifs program several time
ittlias the right 'approach, long

.qu'irements, and. all.

Tbata analysis labs. Muc of the study of
4, political processes requires fa iliarity with various
. kinds of data. Several depart -nt members were

involved during the 1960's in a project to develop
an approachlo teaching -quantitative data analysis

"to politictl science students. ,

Under grants of $50,000 each frOm the U.S, Of-
. lice of Education and the. Natio al Science Foun-

dation, eight laboratory manual were developed

and still believes
urs, stringent re-.,

'I

for use with specific types of o'pOlitical -science
,

courses. Each presents in raw form. the same basic
data,used in texts for the bourse and aims to teach 4.

students to manipulate the data themselves. AC-
cording to' William. Flanigan, an originator of the'

rojeci, students come to understand hat textbook
authors have done with data in waysThey otherwise
would not..,

..

At the Arrielirne, the manuals aim.to prepare
students tO, do some independent eesearch using

TI

available data. Within a single-quarter class term,
Flanigan laid, a student can reasonablt be ex-
pected to pqrsue one original, interesting .research
topic. The month or so spent learning to handle the
data."is not endless joy" for either students or fact
ulty, -he allovyed. But* Ole alternatiVe is usually t6,
have student-collect their own data, which often

"sults in fati4 information. and 'requires the S-Ltu
dent to spend too much time collecting data And too
little tim0 analyzing it...

Flanigan said.eveluativin hos shown that ruse of
manuals increases. interest Of some student's

and decreases that of Others (an effect similar to
that orScience coursefebsrhe suggested). He added
that the manuals have-Proved difficult for instrUctors
to use, and must be updated every few years.

Pew of the manuals are still used here, although,'
Flaqigan uses the one he developed for teaching
pubtic opinion and voting behavior. Most have been
published formational distfibution.in addition, APSA
is now distributing teaching materials' similar, to

.those developed here, prepared by a former de-
partment Member. and a former. graduate student,
both of whom helped develop the original manuals.

`Maintenance is a very difficult task'
"It sounds like 'a cliche, but

think we have Made a conscious
effort to find a middle ground
among various possible ways of
doing things," says Political SCi-
ente Vpartment chairman Thomas
Scott.

"One can rate a departmenton
many different continua. Some re-
cruit prima donnas, dome pla*,the
Mr: Chips roleiN and sit and 'drink
cofree with 4ndergrads all day.
Some are highly involved in pofilics,
runningto Washington all the time.

others are isolated-in 'an ivory tower:
Some are oligarchly
some are in a state of anarchy....
could go on and on.

"I can cite 'exantoles* of all of
these around the.couhry if not here
at the Univer'sity. We (the depart-
ment) wind up in the middle on
most, more or less consciously so.
We: let faculty do their own thing
on tea,ching and research.and 'yet
have enough: control ,to- have a

coherent 'prograrh, recognizing our
responsibilities to a variety of corn-

Munities. We are interested 'in our
s ts, 'yet live up' to our re-
ponsib' ities in.sc_hOlarship.''

That doesn't 4nd very ex-
ci g. put I really rink it is what
we h e tried' to doy . .

"The department grew and
changed quite a bit in the 1960's,
and for the past six or seven years
has been solidifying its gains,hang-
ing,on to what we've got. which, is
harder than getting it in the first
place, just as courtship is easier
than marriage.... I really have
come to believe that maint /nance
is a very difficult task."
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